
ZAPATA HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING

AUGUST 5, 2017

The Zapata Homeowners Association held its Annual Meeting at 10:00 AM on Saturday, August
5, 2017,  at  214 Big Bear Road.   Board members present were:   Chairman Jack Zeman, Co-
Chairman Erin Smith, Treasurer Wayne Ross, Secretary Tyra Barnes and Members Anna Dvorak
and Patrick Murphy.  The following property owners attended:  Marty Russum, Bob Schultz,
Gerry and Harold McCullough,  Jim and Bev Jones, John Barnes, Tom Andrew, Bob and Lois
Kirkham, Mark Seaton and Suzanne DeVore, Patrick Murphy and Carolyn Regan, Nancy Starling
Ross,  Jan Burt and Tony Oswald,  Pam and Doug George,  Anne Klein,  Gary and Jacqui  Poe,
Bonnie White, Carole Bieshaar and Jody de Jong.  Those members present, either in person or
by proxy, constitute a quorum.

WELCOME, INTRODUCTION OF CURRENT BOARD MEMBERS, AGENDA OVERVIEW

Chairman  Jack  Zeman  opened  the  meeting  and  acted  as  facilitator  for  the  meeting.   Jack
welcomed everyone in attendance and thanked them for coming.   Introductions of  current
board members and the committees they chair were made.  Jack stated that there are two 3-
year, one 2-year and one 1-year board positions open for election at this meeting.  There was
no one on the ballot for the 2-year and 1-year terms and asked if anyone would be interested in
throwing their hat in the ring.

Jack presented the main accomplishments of the ZHA over the past year:
1. Staying ahead of  the water with little  flood damage occurring on the subdivision in

recent months.
2. Moving the Association toward a new set of Covenants that more clearly define the

subdivision as it sits today.
3. Ongoing Firewise Community activities to meet requirements for membership.
4. Daily operations of the subdivision:  road and water infrastructures maintenance.

BALLOTING 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Tony Oswald literally threw his hat in the ring to fill the one-year board vacancy.

There being no other candidates to come forward for a board position, Erin Smith moved to
accept  the following nominations  by acclimation:   Jack Zeman and John Barnes  will  each
serve a 3-year term.  Tony Oswald will serve a 1-year term.  Wayne Ross seconded and the
motion carried unanimously.
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BOARD 2017 STRATEGIC PLAN UPDATE

Jack  informed  members  that  the  Strategic  Plan  and  Mission  Statement  lays  out  how  the
subdivision will be governed each year.  It helps with budget planning and gives committee
chairman directives of items needing to be addressed during the year.  Wayne Ross recognized
all  of the hard work Jack has done for the subdivision over the past year,  going above and
beyond his duties as Chairman and Caretaker.  Cindy Chapman was also recognized for her
financial and administrative duties over the past year.

COMMITTEE UPDATES AND REPORTS

FIRE:
 Firewise  Committee:   Jack  Zeman  and  Wayne  Ross  are  currently  co-chairing  this

committee.   Fire  mitigation  work  continues  to  create  fuel-free  zones  around  the
subdivision.  An emergency exit has been completed at the southwest corner of the
subdivision.  THIS EXIT IS FOR EMERGENCY USE ONLY.  Jack will be installing signage
soon to identify this emergency exit.

ARCHITECTURE:
Chairman Tyra Barnes stated that two approvals had been made over the past year, one for a
home construction and one for septic/driveway.  She will be stepping down from the Board
prior to her term being finished for health reasons.

COMMUNICATION:
Chairman Anna Dvorak stated that this has been a recovery year after completing the update
on  the  new  Zapata  website.   On-going  education  is  being  done  on  understanding  and
implementing  the  new social  media  options  available  to  the  Association.   Anna  presented
vehicle sticker design options that were passed around for members to vote on the sticker
design they liked best.  These stickers are necessary to help track property owners and insure
safety as there have been quite a few properties sold over the past year.

Jack stated that an ad-hoc committee has been formed this last year to research improved
internet service for  the subdivision.   Fairpoint  is  the main supplier  at  this  point.   Colorado
Central Telecom had shown some interest and the committee had been working with them
over the past year and a half only to find that they would require a large monetary contribution
to do the installation so this option was dropped.  Jade Communications was also contacted but
they have deferred as they feel that within three to five years, SLVREC will probably bring their
fiber optic internet to the subdivision since SLVREC now provides electricity to the subdivision.

FEES & BUDGET:
Chairman Wayne Ross informed members that a summary of the ZHA’s financial status was
included in the handout at today’s meeting.  The 2017 budget is in good shape which includes
$37,000.00 in two reserve accounts.  The front gate has been replaced and is now insured.  Two
budget  categories  that  are  over  at  this  point  on  Governance-Legal  because  of  the  recent
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Covenants  mailings.   Snow  removal  is  over  due  to  the  large  amount  of  snowfall  on  the
subdivision since the first of the year.  The budget category for pouches was not utilized so
monies were moved from that category into these two budget categories to cover the overage.
Dead cottonwoods on the subdivision will be removed as the budget allows.

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENTS:  
Chairman Anna Dvorak stated that road signs on the subdivision will be replaced with metal
signs in upcoming budgets.  Jack informed members that roads and ditches have been worked
on continually and progress has been made on water control throughout the subdivision.  This
year Deer Run was the major repair area with culvert replacement and ditch improvements
being completed.  Fish have been stocked in the Lower Lake.

WATER:
Chairman Patrick Murphy stated that with Jack and Bob Schultz’s help, he has learned much
about water issues on the subdivision.  There is still in place a good working relationship with
TNC.  The Upper Lake has not filled as normal due to damage done to the waste water head
gate.  This has since been repaired and the Upper Lake has filled.  No fish were put in this lake
this year due to this issue.  The augmentation meter at Blanca Place has failed and has been
taken in for repair.  May not meet augmentation requirements for this year.  Commissioner Bob
Schultz, present at this meeting, informed those present to go ahead and run water without the
meter.

WELCOME:
Chairman Anna Dvorak stated there have been quite a few new property owners over the past
year.  Sixteen owners sold properties on the subdivision in 2016 and eleven owners have sold
property to date in 2017.  An updated Welcome letter will be done in the near future.

Jack stated that one new owner has expertise in security systems so a camera/camera security
system may be installed at the dumpster and front gate in the near future.

GOVERNANCE:
 Update  on  Revised  Covenants:   Chairman  Erin  Smith  recognized  her  committee

members for all  of their hard work over the past year on revising and replacing the
current  Covenants  governing  the subdivision.   John and Tyra  Barnes,  Nancy  Starling
Ross, John White and Jack Zeman were given a round of applause.  Erin stated that the
reason for this necessary revision is due to the fact that the existing Covenants do not
meet  Colorado  State  statutes  and  the  existing  Covenants  are  in  conflict  with  one
another in some areas.  It is also necessary to bring the subdivision up-to-date with how
the subdivision has developed over the years.  The third and final draft of the proposed
new Covenants should be in mailboxes soon with a mail-in ballot included for members
to PLEASE VOTE and return in the postage paid envelope.  There were four areas that
were updated in the proposed new draft:  (1) square footage of a residence changed to
minimum of 500 square feet; (2) outside animals allowed on the subdivision (horses
only); (3) common property, and; (4) housing lease time.
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A dumpster policy is due for its third reading at the August board meeting.  The required size of
house numbers has been referred to the Fire Committee for their input.  There is also a revised
first  reading  at  the  August  board  meeting  proposing  that  double  dues  be  assessed  to
consolidated lots of five acres or more.  Right now double dues are assessed on consolidated
lots of 3 acres or more.

Erin then opened the floor for member input.  Pam George brought up numerous little things
that she feels still need tweaking to make the proposed Covenants more clear.  Plats of the
subdivision outlined in the proposed Covenants, commercial water, and horses to name a few.
Jack stated that after conferring with legal counsel, it was decided that filing a new plat would
not be necessary.  Much discussion followed with many members speaking their minds on this
issue.  However, the final proposed draft of the new Covenants are now in the mail and ready
to be voted on.  PLEASE VOTE!!!!

Next steps in this process:  PLEASE VOTE AND MAIL IN BALLOTS BY THE SEPTEMBER 1, 2017,
DEADLINE.  There are now 907 assessments on the subdivision, a majority would be 454 and a
majority of the majority of 272 votes are needed to take this matter to court for a decision.
Discussion has been held on how to handle the now 154 assessments of members not in good
standing.  If these votes are not allowed then there would be 753 eligible votes with a majority
being 377 and a majority of the majority would be 189 to take matter to court.

NEW BUSINESS

There was nothing under New Business to be discussed.

ADJOURNMENT:  There  being  no  further  business  to  come  before  the  membership,  the
meeting was adjourned for members to enjoy a potluck luncheon.

_______________________________________
Tyra Barnes, Secretary
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